Relationship of microRNA 616 gene polymorphism with prognosis of patients with premature coronary artery disease.
To investigate the relationship of microRNA 616 (has-miR-616) single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and its target gene paraoxonase 1 (PON 1) with the prognosis of patients with premature coronary artery disease (pCAD). 266 pCAD cases in the case group and 300 cases in the control group were collected. Using the polymorphism method of polymerase chain reaction and restriction fragment length, the has-miR-616 rs3735590 genotypes of target gene PON 1 were detected. In the changes of rs3735590 C/T SNPs, compared with CC genotypes, the risk of coronary heart disease of the individuals carrying CT and TT genotypes were reduced by 42% and 31%, respectively (p < 0.05). The risk of developing coronary heart disease in individuals carrying CT and TT genotypes were reduced significantly in the population with levels of total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol. Target gene PON 1 of hsa-miRNA-616 rs3735590C-T SNPs is associated with the reduced incidence risk of pCAD, and carrying C alleles is an independent risk factor for pCAD.